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Commercial & Residential Land-Guns-Vehicles-Boats-Heavy 

Equipment-Furniture and Coins  All SOLD this quarter!
References Available or check-out BryantAuction.com 
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UPCOMING AUCTIONS  

EVERY THURSDAY 
BRYANT AUCTION FACILITY 5PM

Hwy 54 at Y Road, Osage Beach
Furniture, Tools, Vehicles, Boats, FUN! 
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GUNS AND AMMO
SATURDAY,  JULY 29TH, 10 AM

A few of our recent consignors: 
-“Very Honest, happy with the results from my 106 

gun collection” 

-“My family talked about it and we decided not to 
wait to sell the collection, we needed to sell Dads 
collection and none of us really knew much about 

guns or the market.
Bryant Auction was there for us all the way, they 
found three guns that we didn’t know about, one 

hidden in a bookshelf. Trustworthy!”

-“Camden County Sheriff Department is very 
pleased with the guns and all of the vehicles and 

equipment we sell at Bryant Auction” Dwight 
Franklin, Sheriff

 -“I shipped in my 36 guns from Tucson,  two of my 
guns sold to the North Pole. From pick up to ship-

ping they handled it all!” 

-“Excellent records, I did nothing”

 -“John helped with the valuation, I find Bryant 
Auction to be honest and caring” 

Bryant Auction does not share any contact or other personal information of 
our clients, if you would like a personal testimonial, we have clients ready to 

share their experience.

Bryant Auction Facility, Highway 54 at Y Road, Osage Beach, MO 65065

Consign Now to be included in the NATIONAL MARKETING
Colt - Winchester - Spring�eld - Johnson - Glock - German Mauser

July 13th-16th
National Auctioneers Convention

July 29th, 10AM
Guns & Ammo.  Bryant Auction Facility

CONSIGN NOW!!
Monday, August 21st 6PM

Coins and precious metals
Monday, September 4th 6PM

Legal forum - Wills - Trusts

BRYANT AUCTION AVERAGES 1 AUCTION 
EVERY 3 DAYS ANNUALLY!

WE ARE PROUD TO HELP DOZENS OF CHARITIES  
Member National Auctioneers Association

Bryant Auction and its sta� help raise 
millions a year for charities! 

CONSIGN NOWWhy not o�er your collection nationally?
Thousands of buyer waiting to bid right now!

You can watch as your guns are bid on.
 

Local and national bidders in a live auction at the same time! 
We handle marketing, display, security, 

shipping and payment.

All items sold as where is with all faults and defects. Bryant Auction does make or o�er any warranty on lots sold. 
Descriptions in the catalog are opinion. Bryant Auction acknowledges there may be errors in our listings. 

If you bid on it, you win, you own it! No refunds-No returns
You should seek a gunsmiths advice and help to �re and test any ammo purchased. 

Please store, handle and maintain all weapons safely.
By participating in the auction you are agreeing to hold Bryant Auction, LLC, its owners and sta�, and clients 

harmless of all claims and provide legal counsel for Bryant Auction, Et al.,
All litigation not mutually satis�ed will be held in Camden County, Mo Courts

2017


